Electronic Devices

Policy: All electronic devices (cell phones, Ipods, Ipads, tablets, etc) are to remain off and out of sight during instructional time. **

**Permitted times and uses**
- Educational purposes under the direct supervision/permission of a teacher
- During lunch period, before school, class change

Student possession and use of electronic devices are a privilege, not a right. If device use is not appropriate, consequences will be issued. FCPS/BHS is not responsible for theft or damage to devices.

**PLEASE NOTE:** While use of headphones, speakers are allowable during lunch and in the hallways-volume level must be low/not disruptive (i.e. others should not be able to hear your music selection). Students must adhere to the policy above or the following consequences will occur.

Students will be required to sign a cell phone contract acknowledging they are in violation of the cell phone policy:

**Progressive Consequences Could Include one or more of the following:**
- Administrative Warning
- Confiscation of the phone (one block, whole day, etc)
- Parent pick up of the phone
- Individual cell phone contract- phone is checked in and out of the office daily

Parking

- Parking on school campus is a PRIVILEGE
- Display current parking permit
- Only park in designated spaces-tickets will be issued. Unpaid tickets=obligation and/or loss of parking privilege.
- Parking application (for permits) are available in the main office; must be complete before parking on campus!
  - Specific parking policies will be found with the application.

Please note: you must re-apply and obtain a new parking pass each year.

See FCPS Regulation #400-18 for more details.